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biomechanical properties that focuses on the preservation of 
the functional motion segments.[4] Artificial cervical discs are 
designed to fulfill all these requirements. In present article we 
describe our experience with 25 cases managed with artificial 
cervical discs with 28 Solis cage following cervical discectomy 
with a mean follow‑up period of 7.5 year.

Materials and Methods

This prospective randomized study included a total of 
53 patients of cervical disc degenerative disease presented with 
radicular pain, who without features of myelopathy underwent 
either placement of artificial cervical disc prosthesis Prestige II 
(Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Memphis, TN) or cage (anterior 
cervical discectomy and Solis (Solis, Stryker, Allendale, NJ, 
USA). All surgeries were performed from March 2004 to June 
2005 with a follow‑up till March 2012. All surgeries were 
performed by the single surgeon in the same manner. Patients 
with symptomatic single or multiple level diseases that had no 
prior cervical surgery were candidates for the study. Twenty‑

Introduction

Anterior cervical decompression and fusion, first described 
over 50 years ago, has become safe and the most common 
surgical procedure as an alternative to refractory non‑operative 
therapy in patients with symptomatic degenerative cervical 
spondylosis.[1‑3] With the advancement of technologies, 
there is a great interest in the maintenance of the spine’s 
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Background: With the advancement of technologies there is more interest in the maintenance of the spine’s biomechanical 
properties focusing on the preservation of the functional motion segment. In present article we describe our experience with 
25 cases managed with artificial cervical discs with 28 Solis cage following cervical discectomy with a mean follow‑up 
period of 7.5 year.

Materials and Methods: All surgeries were performed by single surgeon from March 2004 to June 2005 with a follow‑up 
till date. Patients with symptomatic single or multiple level diseases that had no prior cervical surgery were candidates for 
the study. Cohort demographics were comparable. Standardized clinical outcome measures and radiographic examinations 
were used at prescribed post‑operative intervals to compare the treatment groups. Relief in radicular pain, cervical spine 
motion, and degenerative changes at follow‑up were noted.

Results: In a total 53 cases, the mean age in prosthesis group was 47 years (age range: 30‑63 years) and mean age in 
cage group was 44 years (32‑62 years). Mean hospital stay was 2.7 days in both the groups. At 4 weeks complete cervical 
movements could be achieved in 19 cases in artificial disc group. Maintenance of movement after 7.5 years was in 76% 
of these patients. Lordosis was maintained in all cases till date. There was no mortality or wound infection in our series.

Conclusions: We conclude that artificial cervical disc could be an alternative to fixed spinal fusion as it represents the 
most physiological substitute of disc. However, there is need for further studies to support the use of artificial cervical 
disc prosthesis.
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five patients were randomized to the Prestige II group and 
28 to the arthrodesis (control) group. Cohort demographics 
were comparable. Standard right anterior cervical approach 
was used in all cases [Figures 1 and 2]. In three patients 
two level surgeries were performed and disc was removed, 
followed by the same size of the prosthesis and similar strategy 
was followed in six patients with cage group. Standardized 
clinical outcome measures and radiographic examinations 
were used at prescribed post‑operative intervals to compare 
the treatment groups. All the patients were evaluated using 
static and dynamic cervical spine radiographs as well as 
magnetic resonance imaging as and when necessary. Clinical 
evaluation included the visual analogue scale neck and arm 
pain, neck disability index, and SF‑36. Also the details of any 
complications and re‑operations were noted.

Results

The mean age in prosthesis group was 47 years (age range: 
30‑63 years) and mean age in cage group was 44 years (32‑
62 years). Sex distribution is shown in Table 1. In prosthesis 
group, 21 patients presented with unilateral radicular pain 
and paresthesia, four patients with bilateral radicular pain 
or paresthesia, and 10 patients had pre‑operative focal motor 
deficits. Totally, 22 cases had single level disc prolapse on 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and three patients had two 
level disc prolapse involving two consecutive levels [Table 2]. 
Two patients were further investigated pre‑operatively with 
discography to confirm the disc as the pathology for pain. 
All patients who underwent cage placement presented with 
radicular pain and paresthesia without motor neurological 
deficits. MRI showed single level disc prolapse in 22 cases 
and two level disc prolapse in 6 cases [Table 3]. Mean hospital 
stay was 2.7 days in both the groups. In artificial cervical disc 
group, one patient had transient recurrent nerve paralysis 
that recovered over a period of 3 weeks. At 4 weeks, cervical 
movements were restored to the pre‑operative level in 19 cases 
in artificial disc group [Figures 3‑5]. Three months after the 
surgery in 21 patients the range of movements was similar 
to pre‑operative period. Totally, 19 cases were able to attend 
the duties at 2 months follow‑up. There were 2 cases in 
artificial cervical disc group who lost mobility at follow‑up: 
One case at 8 months after the surgery developed anterior 
osteophytes and another case at 11 months after surgery lost 
mobility; however, the patients were doing well with good 
neck movements [Figure 6]. In the 2nd year follow‑up, 1 case 
on radiologic study showed the degeneration at upper level 
disc with refractory pain to conservative treatment in the 
same dermatome previous to initial surgery and underwent 
prosthesis removal followed by C4‑6 fixation and fusion with 
bone graft. No differences were found between cases with 
one level or two levels in this group. Two of three patients 
who underwent artificial disc placement at multiple levels 
had more than 80 months follow‑up and did well with good 

mobility similar to single level prosthesis. In cage group one 
patient developed immediate worsening of arm pain and 
neurological deficit probably due to nerve root lesion during 
surgery that was relieved with analgesics and rehabilitation. 
One patient had transient recurrent nerve paralysis that 
recovered over a period of 4 weeks. One patient with double 
level discectomy (C5‑6 and C6‑7) developed wound hematoma 
that needed urgent  evacuation. Three patients had recurrence 
of cervical pain and were needed local infiltration at 3 and 
6 months follow‑up respectively. One patient underwent 
selective rhizotomy at 9 months for persistent cervical pain. 
One year after surgery one patient had removal of a Solis 
at another center. Decompression and fusion with Smith 
Robinson at the same level and the subjacent level with screws 
and plate for subjacent disc involvement was performed but 
later on the patient lost to follow‑up. In one patient who 
was operated for one level with cage 2½ years after the first 
surgery was re‑operated and circumferential arthrodesis was 
performed (C5‑6 and C6‑7) at another center and later on lost 
to follow‑up. One patient with two level cage placements 
met a car accident 3½ years after surgery and suffered a 
continuous regional pain syndrome with essentially normal 
post‑operative investigations. During follow‑up in cage group, 
five patients showed radiologic evidence of degeneration at 
another level of the cervical spine and this change was noted 
at 4 years follow‑up. Two patients in the cage group developed 
referred cervical pain at 2 years of follow‑up and responded 
to conservative treatment. In one patient with cervical disc 
prosthesis  at 7.5 years follow‑ up, degenerative changes were 
noted at another level of cervical spine (n = 25) and in eight 

Table 1: Sex distribution
Sex Prosthesis (n=25) Cage (n=28)
Male 9 11
Female 16 17

Table 2: Number and distribution of patients in 
artificial disc group
Level Prosthesis
C4‑5 1
C5‑6 9
C6‑7 12
C4‑5 and C5‑6 1
C5‑6 and C6‑7 2

Table 3: Number and distribution of patients in cage group
Level Cage
C5‑6 11
C6‑7 11
C4‑5 and C5‑6 1
C5‑6 and C6‑7 5
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patients with cervical cage (n = 28) meant more cases with 
degeneration in case of cage in comparison with artificial 
disc [Figure 6]. The use of analgesics was reduced to ¼ after 
the surgery for cervical pain in patients where artificial cervical 
disc was used. Lordosis was maintained in all cases till date 
and movements were preserved in 76% of these patients 
at 7.5 years. There was no mortality or wound infection in 
present series.

Discussion

The intervertebral disc is a complex cartilaginous interface 
joint uniting the adjacent vertebral endplates.[5] Increased 
motion and elevated intra‑discal pressures cumulatively 
translated into increased stress on the adjacent non‑operated 
discs, which could accelerate the rate of disc degeneration.
[6‑8] It has been shown in several biomechanical studies in a 

human cadaveric model that intra‑discal pressure increases in 
adjacent disc segments following fusion.[6,9,10] This hypothesis 
for adjacent level degeneration is somewhat confounded, 
however, several studies state that clinical symptoms correlate 
poorly with the degree of degenerative disc changes which 
were radiographically observed.[11‑13] As the cervical spinal 
fusion is designed to eliminate the normal motion of one 
or more vertebral segments, it is successful in many cases 
because the motion itself can cause irritation and pain due to 
the inability of the degenerative vertebral segment to support 
the weight of the body comfortably.[14,15] However, solid fusion 
of the vertebrae eliminates the intervertebral motion and its 
normal physiological function.[15‑18] It has also been noted that 
many osteophytes at the level of the fusion spontaneously 
regress once a stable fusion has been achieved and this also 
has been interpreted as a desirable event.[19] In many studies 

Figure 1: Intra‑operative photograph showing cage placement

Figure 4: X‑ray cervical showing movements of artificial cervical disc

Figure 2: Intra‑operative photograph showing disc space after disc 
removal (a) and artificial disc in place (b)

ba

Figure 5: X‑ray cervical showing movements of artificial cervical disc 
in a patient with two level diseases

Figure 6: In the follow‑up, number of patients show that cage group 
had 7 times more recurrence of pain than artificial disc group

Figure 3: Follow up photograph showing range of neck movements in 
a case of artificial cervical disc
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necessary and can be very detrimental to the remaining motion 
segments.[32] We see very good results in all our 3 cases where 
we used artificial cervical disc at two levels, and out of these, 
two patients are doing well at follow‑up. In cases of fusion, 
all structures capable of nociception are fixed, which is not 
so in arthroplasty;[33] however; as in present series and also in 
the literature, the success rate of arthroplasties is comparable 
with that of fusions.[34‑36] It is well known that anterior cervical 
approach for discectomy and fusion can lead to complications 
and these include recurrent laryngeal nerve injury, injury 
to neck vessels and other neck structures, post‑operative 
dysphagia, hematoma, pseudo‑arthrosis, collapse of inter‑body 
graft, and potential hardware problems.[37,38] We also saw few 
complications in our series but could be managed successfully 
with good and complete recovery.

Conclusion

The implantation of artificial intervertebral discs represents a 
contradicting philosophy when compared with spinal fusion 
as the purpose of implantation of artificial disc is motion 
preservation, whereas spinal fusion is motion elimination.[15‑18] 
We concluded that artificial cervical disc could be an alternative 
to fixed spinal fusion as it represents the physiological substitute 
of disc with less than 1/7 degenerative events after the surgery 
in comparison with Solis cages. However, there is need of further 
studies to support the use of artificial cervical disc prosthesis.
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